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Dear Friends and Family, 

Hebrews 11 is the great chapter in 
the Bible on the hall of fame of 
faith, speaking of those that went 
before us as examples and pio-
neers that paved the way for us.  In 
verse 38 it says of them, “of whom 
the world was not worthy.”   

As I happened to be going through 
one of my old boxes of stuff in my 
office, I found some pictures that 
really touched my heart the other 
day.  They were pictures of some of 
the men and women of God that 
mentored me, pastored me, taught 
me, and help and loved me for 
more than 35 years.  I was so over-
whelmed by these pictures that I 
didn’t know I had, that the Lord 
spoke to me this word.  It came 
rushing again to my heart consider-
ing these precious men and women 
of God, “of whom the world was 
not worthy.”  I realized that they 
were the ones that had shaped my 
walk with God, laid the importance 
of the foundation in the Word of 
God, being a true worshipper, 
knowing the Lord Jesus intimately, 
and the principle of discipleship; 
really all that Narrow Way Minis-
tries stands for today all over the 
world.   

I was overcome with gratefulness 
and thanks for how they had lived 
their lives before me and helped 
me in my early walk. Then later as I 
went into the ministry, they contin-

ued to put up with me and my in-
sistent questions and problems I 
encountered as I grew up in the 
Lord and shaped the way I ap-
proached the ministry, what I be-
lieved, etc.   Only three remain in 
my life today, Dan Duke, Mark Han-
by, and Bishop Thomas Weeks.  
Most of them are now gone on to 
be with the Lord, but all their voic-
es still speak through me and 
through my sons and daughters all 
over the world.  What an inher-
itance Narrow Way Ministries is 
privileged to have!   

Maybe no one else would say this 
but to me anyway, the world was 
not worthy for them to be there for 
me so many, many years.  They are 
and were always examples of faith-
fulness, love, truth, grace, and 
abundant mercy.  They seemed to 
always have the Word of the Lord 
for me, which in turn gave me the 
Word of the Lord for all that lis-
tened to me.   

As I thought about it, Uncle Arthur 
Burt’s life dates back to 1901 and 
the early Pentecostal Revival.  He 
also lived with Smith Wigglesworth.  
Prophet Chuck Flynn dates back to 
the Healing Revivals of the 1940s 
and 1950s.  He was dear friends 
with Gordon Lindsay who started 
Voice of Healing Magazine and 
built Christ For The Nations Insti-
tute, as well as helped organize and 
oversee the great healing minister 

William Branham until he got into 
error.   

Mark Hanby predates the Charis-
matic Movement and had the first 
mega church in America.  He was 
the first also to begin teaching on 
Kingdom principles and deeper 
truth.  His ministry dates back to 
the 1960s until the present day.  
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Uncle Arthur Burt Praying for Brother Sam 

Prophet Chuck Flynn prophesying at Narrow Way 



June Lewis, Dan Duke, Eva Evans, 
Derek Kuhn, and the move of God at 
Beaches Chapel (Jacksonville Beach, 
FL) all were involved in the Charis-
matic Movement from 1970 unto 
now for some of them.  Doug West-
moreland was the one teacher who 
instilled in me the need for founda-
tional teaching and discipleship.  At 
Beaches Chapel only in the 1980s 
and 1990s did I learn about worship-
ping the Lord Jesus in an intimate 
way and the need to be free in your 
worship and to despise religion.   

Sister June Lewis showed me the 
way to revelation of the Word and 
how, by the gift of God, to bring out 
marvelous truths in the Scripture.  
She was also one who was a real in-
tercessor and I used to delight in 
praying with her, to see how high we 
could fly into the Spirit realms and 
see real answers to our prayers.  She 
was my mother in the Lord and 
taught me many things.   

Then as the 1990s come and went, I 
was introduced to the teaching and 
miracle ministry of Dr. Eva Evans.  
She founded 50 accredited Bible col-
leges in the USA.  She brought me an 
emphasis on healing and miracles 

and establishing Bible Schools.  
Then came the 2000s and I was in-
troduced to the ministry of Derek 
Kuhn and was involved in the Mes-
sianic Movement (not to the point 
of error) and deeper worship and 
helped bring me into a better un-
derstanding of all that.   

And throughout my life, Dan Duke 
has been my pastor for over 45 
years—always there, always faith-
ful to point the way to Jesus and 
always led by example.  He has 
been the most impactful and the 
most Word/Worship/Prayer orient-
ed man I have even known.  He is 
the one who has shown me the 
way and place in me the desire to 
go to the nations and establish 
churches and Bible schools.   

And finally over the last few years, 
Jesus has added Bishop Thomas 
Weeks of New Life Destiny Fellow-
ship into my life that has brought 
timely counseling and covering to 
Narrow Way Ministries as we con-
tinue to move forward and make 
disciples of the nations.  

All of these men and women were 
precious, Godly, faithful to Jesus 

and His people.  They lived holy 
lives and were tremendous exam-
ples to me and thousands of oth-
ers.  They left the world in a better 
place than when they found it and 
were faithful to God and the minis-
try He called them to.  They were 
not perfect by any means and I 
never worshipped them.  But I saw 

them as real 
people, true 
saints who 
tried to do 
the will and 
Word of 
God in their 
lifetime.   

But as the 
rest of He-
brews 11 
declares, 
they were not 
made perfect that we might also 
have a chance.  They all obtained a 
good report through faith.  The 
world was not worthy of them and 
their ministries.  I certainly didn’t 
deserve all this that was freely giv-
en to me by the sacrifice of these 

precious people.  I owe them eve-
rything.  Narrow Way Ministries 
owes them everything.   

Beloved, this is the inheritance of 
Narrow Way and all the sons and 
daughters of this ministry.  May 
you take what was given me and 
carry it all over the world, shining 
with the glory of God, holding forth 
the Word of life, glorifying Jesus, 
making disciples and passing on 
this glorious inheritance wherever 
you go! 
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Our dear Sister June Lewis 

Derek Kuhn and Dan Duke in 2005 when they laid 

hands on Brother Sam ordaining him as an Apostle 

during the glory conference 

Bishop Weeks confirming Brother Sam’s Apostleship 

Mark Hanby at Narrow Way in 2012 
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This past month, Brother Sam and Sis-
ter Katie traveled to Bolivia to minister 
and spend time with our churches and 
Bible Schools down there.  Jesus really 
moved mightily during this time.  Here 
are reports from Pastor Rodrigo in Co-
chabamba and Pastor Pablo in La Paz: 

Cochabamba, Bolivia:  

Brother Sam’s visit to Cochabamba 
was a wonderful time, worshipping 
the King of kings and exalting the 
name of Jesus. It was a time where 
we received words of knowledge, 
physical and emotional healing. But 
it was also a time to lay our lives 
down in sacrifice for others, to love 
the nations as Jesus loves them.  

The Lord used Brother Sam’s life to 
bring a living and fresh word in one 
of the meetings where he shared 
on “I will heal the broken pieces of 
your heart." 

Jesus is concerned about all the 
fragments that are not being used 
in your life. He will take the broken 
relationships in your history and 
heal them up. If necessary, He will 
pick up every piece, because noth-
ing is lost in His hands.  

There are so many people with 
broken hearts in the world! These 
people need to know this Jesus full 
of grace who nurtures and heals.  

Many people eat in excess just to 
fill up the voids and satisfy things 
that are broken up in their lives. 
These are people who are being 
afflicted because those fragments 
are evident in their own bodies. It 
will not be until God places His fin-
ger upon that hidden broken piece 
that you will be able to pick them 
all up and feed others. What a mes-
sage it was!!!  

And many people were encouraged 
and restored! Brother Sam prayed 
for the healing of the broken pieces 
of our hearts and the prophetic 
word flowed in a certain and won-
derful way, giving direction, provi-
sion, comfort and precious promis-
es.  

He also taught us on having com-
passion, which is different than 
feeling sorry for somebody. It is 
actually a deep longing to help 
somebody out. Jesus had compas-
sion of the people who were alone, 
tormented, sick, fatigued (Mark 
6:34 and Matthew 9:35-38).  Only 
those who know Jesus and has 
gone through pain can feel a real 
compassion. 

Thus, the Lord brought in one of 
the meetings healing, true deliver-
ance, comfort, restoration and the 

baptism in the Holy Spirit, with the 
evidence of speaking in tongues, to 
a people who had been crying out 
for a long time for this visitation. 
Despite Brother Sam was struggling 
with his health, getting to bleed 
from his legs at one of the 
meetings, he did not stop until the 
Lord would do whatever He had to 
do in Cochabamba! Thank you Je-
sus for the precious and fruitful life 
of our Brother Sam and his wife 
Katie, and out pastors Pablo and 
Pamela Mollinedo. We bless their 
lives and their generations! 

- Pastor Rodrigo Cuéllar Arteaga 

La Paz, Bolivia:  

What a glorious time we had at 
Narrow Way Ministries, La Paz-
Bolivia with Papa Sam and Katie 
this past November! The word he 
brought on Fathers and Sons was a 
spectacular revelation. And what a 
timely word it was for us all here in 
Bolivia.  

When you think about it, how 
many people truly have a father-
son relationship with a father min-
istry? It is truly a privilege in these 
days to be able to call somebody a 
father in the Lord and actually 
HAVE a relationship with that man 
or woman of God! Oh, how privi-
leged we are at Narrow Way Minis-
tries all over the world, because 

Reports from Bolivia 
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Thank you! 
 
Wow, what a year 2018 has been with all of its ups and downs.  But through it all, Jesus has been faithful in 
everything.  What a tremendous Savior we serve!  And you, dear disciples, family, friends and supporters of 
this ministry, have helped in more ways than we could have imagined.  We could not have done all that the 
Lord had us do this year if it wasn’t for your faithfulness to stand with us both financially and through prayers.  
We are deeply grateful for your sacrifice that never goes unnoticed to our heavenly Father, “for with such sacri-
fices, God is well pleased.” (Hebrews 13:16).  Our prayer in this coming New Year is that Jesus will reward you 
opening and abundantly for all you done in secret to help the work here at Narrow Way Ministries Internation-
al and the Kingdom of God.  From our family to yours, have a very Merry Christmas - Jesus is the reason for the 
season!!!         
 
As always, here again is our contact information and the 3 different ways to give.  Please stay in touch and let 
us know if there is anything we can do for you.  If you ever desire for Brother Sam to come and visit your area, 
let us know as well.  Receive all our love from Asheville, NC: 
 
 1)   Call me, Andrew Jensen, at 904-514-0409 to give using your debit or credit card 
 2)   Mail a check payable to “Narrow Way Ministries International” and mail it to:  
    Narrow Way Ministries International 
    825 C Merrimon Ave, PMB #300 
     Asheville, NC 28804 
 3) Go online to pay via PayPal with your debit/credit card at:    http://www.nwmin.org/donate  

God has truly given us all a wonder-
ful gift in Papa Sam and his life! He 
is definitely a father in the Lord to 
us, not only as the Apostle over 
Narrow Way Ministries, but as a 
loving, tender and caring father; so 
much so that he didn’t hesitate to 
keep going with ministry although 
he was bleeding from his legs at a 
meeting in Cochabamba. The very 
next morning, he was up and ready 
to go and finish the job…that is 
how much he loves the people of 
God!   

Many people can call someone 
“My father, my father…”, but it tru-

ly all lies in the genuine relation-
ship you have with that man or 
woman of God, AND the honor you 
give unto them, for “If I be a father, 
where is mine honor?”  

In these days of a rebellious gener-
ation of children, who do not honor 
the man of God and do not want a 
true transparent and sincere rela-
tionship with them, and a genera-
tion of so-called “fathers in the 
Lord” who sell their fatherhood for 
a couple of thousand dollars a year, 
we need to stop and consider if we 
are truly being “begotten in Christ 
Jesus through the Gospel.” Are you 
a son, or are you a bastard? This is 
the Word of God for all of us today! 
I hope the Lord can find more sons 
than bastards, just as He can con-
tinue to use true father-ministries 
to turn the hearts of “the disobedi-
ent to the wisdom of the just.”  

Brother Sam Greene is certainly, 
without a shadow of a doubt, a 

true father in the Lord to this unto-
ward generation…what a privilege 
it is for us to be able to say, “My 
father, my father, the chariot of 
Israel, and the horsemen thereof!” 
and know we really mean it. Thank 
you Jesus! 

Can hardly wait for Papa Sam’s visit 
back to Bolivia on March, God will-
ing, to inaugurate the new building 
here at Narrow Way Ministries, La 
Paz-Bolivia. 

-Pastor Pablo Mollinedo Cardona 

http://www.nwmin.org/donate

